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 Carriers 
 Needed 

 in 
 Pendleton

 Route 36
 SW 31st to SW Kirk

 Route 78
 NW Horn to NW 

 Skyline
 _____________________

 Looking
 for substitute

 on call carriers

 211 SE Byers Ave., Pendleton
 541-276-2211 or 1-800-522-0255

 Multimedia 
 Salesperson:

 Hermiston Herald is 
 seeking an outside 
 salesperson who is pas -
 sionate about helping 
 local businesses be suc -
 cessful.  Must dem -
 onstrate excellence in 
 person-to-person sales 
 and customer service, 
 work well with a support 
 team and be proficient 
 with technology while 
 managing time and 
 required paperwork effi -
 ciently.  Base wage plus 
 commission and mileage 
 reimbursement make 
 this a great opportunity 
 for an aggressive sales 
 professional. 

 This full-time positions 
 offer paid time off (PTO), 
 insurances and a 401(k)/

 Roth 401(k) retirement plan.

 Send resume and 
 letter of interest to

 EO Media Group
 PO Box 2048

 Salem, OR  97308-2048
 Fax to 503-371-2935 

 or e-mail 
 hr@eomediagroup.com or 
 pick up an application at 
 211 SE Byers, Pendleton.  

EO-7579
NOTICE OF BUDGET COMMITTEE 

MEETING
A public meeting of the Budget Committee
of BLUE MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY COL-
LEGE DISTRICT, Baker, Morrow and 
Umatilla Counties, State of Oregon, to dis-
cuss the budget for the fiscal year July 1, 
2015 to June 30, 2016, will be held at the 
Blue Mountain Community College Board-
room, Room # 101 in Pioneer Hall,
Pendleton, Oregon.  The meeting will take 
place on the 4th day of May 2015 at 6:30 
p.m.  The purpose of the meeting is to re-
ceive the budget message and to receive
comment from the public on the budget.  A
copy of the budget document may be in-
spected or obtained on or after May 4, 
2015 at the BMCC Presidentʼs Office, 
Room #103 in Pioneer Hall, between the 
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
This is a public meeting where deliberation 
of the Budget Committee will take place. 
Any person may appear at the meeting
and discuss the proposed programs with 
the Budget Committee.  If deemed neces-
sary by the Budget Committee, a second
meeting will be held on the 11th day of 
May 2015 at 6:30 p.m. at the same loca-
tion. 
This Notice of Budget Committee Meeting
is also posted at www.bluecc.edu.
April 14, 2015

EO-7576
PUBLIC NOTICE

Perennial Wind Chaser Station
Notice of Public Hearing and Request for Comments
Perennial Wind Chaser Station Draft Proposed Order

Summary
Date Issued: April 14, 2015
Proposal: Perennial WindChaser, LLC seeks a site certificate to 
construct and operate a 415-megawatt natural gas-fueled energy 
facility.
Facility Location: Umatilla County, adjacent to the existing Her-
miston Generating Plant.
Public Hearing: 
Date: Thursday, May 14, 2015
Time: 6:00 p.m.
Location: Oxford Suites

1050 N. 1st Street
Hermiston, OR 97838

Comment Deadline: May 14, 2015 (close of the record of the 
public hearing).
Introduction
The Oregon Department of Energy (the department), staff to the 
Energy Facility Siting Council (EFSC), received an application for 
site certificate from Perennial WindChaser, LLC, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Perennial Power Holdings, Inc., for the construction 
and operation of Perennial Wind Chaser Station, a natural 
gas-fueled energy facility with a nominal generating capacity of 
415 megawatts. Under Oregon law, the applicant must obtain a 
site certificate from EFSC before constructing and operating the 
proposed facility. The department issued a Draft Proposed Order 
on the Application for Site Certificate on April 14, 2015. The Draft 
Proposed Order recommends EFSC approve the Application for 
Site Certificate and grant a Site Certificate, subject to the condi-
tions listed in the order.
Description of the Facility
The Perennial Wind Chaser Station would include four generat-
ing units, each consisting of one GE LMS 100 combustion tur-
bine, intercooler heat exchanger, electrical generator, selective 
catalytic reduction unit, catalytic oxidation unit, and a stack. In 
addition, the project includes the following related and supporting 
facilities:
· Lateral natural gas pipeline
· Reconductored transmission line
· Step-up substation
· Interconnecting water pipelines
· Utility lines
· Temporary construction facilities
· Operations and maintenance facilities
Location of Proposed Facility
The Perennial Wind Chaser Station is proposed to be located in 
Umatilla County, adjacent to the existing Hermiston Generating 
Plant.
For detailed maps, please see the department website at the link 
below or Exhibit B of the Application for Site Certificate.
Public Hearing and Comment Period
A public hearing on the Draft Proposed Order will be held at 6 
p.m. on Thursday, May 14, 2015 at the Oxford Suites in Hermis-
ton. Written comments are due no later than the close of the pub-
lic hearing. Written comments may be submitted prior to the pub-
lic hearing by mail, email, hand-delivery or fax to the hearing offi-
cer, in care of:
Andrea Goodwin, Siting Analyst
Oregon Department of Energy
625 Marion Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
Email: PER.Comment@state.or.us
Phone: 503-373-0076
Written or oral comments may also be provided at the public 
hearing. The Council will not accept comments on the Application 
for Site Certificate or on the Draft Proposed Order after the close 
of the record of the public hearing.
To be eligible to participate in a contested case on this applica-
tion, a person must raise an issue either in person at the public 
hearing or in a written comment submitted after the date of this 
notice and received by the department before the record closes 
on May 14, 2015. Even if a person commented earlier in the 
process, that person must raise issues, either in person at the 
public hearing or in writing during the comment period, to be
eligi-
ble to participate in the contested case.
For consideration in the contested case, issues raised must be 
within the Councilʼs jurisdiction and must be raised with sufficient 
specificity so that the Council, the department, and the applicant 
understand the issue being raised and are afforded an opportu-
nity to respond to the issue. To raise an issue with sufficient 
specificity, a person must present facts that support the personʼs 
position on the issue.
EFSC Decision Process
Following the public hearing, the Council will review the Draft 
Proposed Order and public hearing comments at its regularly 
scheduled Council meeting on May 15, 2015. Following its re-
view, either at that meeting or at a subsequent meeting, the 
Council will direct agency staff to prepare and issue a Proposed 
Order to approve or deny the application, and to issue a Notice of 
Contested Case. Following the contested case, the Council will 
issue a Final Order on the Application. More information about 
the contested case process is available on the departmentʼs 
website at 
http://www.oregon.gov/energy/Siting/Pages/process.aspx.
More Information
You can find more information and updates on the review proc-
ess using any of the options below:
1) The departmentʼs website
More details on Perennial Wind Chaser Station, including the Ap-
plication for Site Certificate and the Draft Proposed Order, are 
available online on at: 
http://www.oregon.gov/energy/Siting/Pages/PER.aspx.
2) Updates by email
Subscribe to GovDelivery for email updates on Perennial Wind 
Chaser Station or other energy facilities under EFSC jurisdiction. 
GovDelivery is an automated email system that allows interested 
members of the public to receive information about the depart-
mentʼs projects and events. For more information, please visit: 
http://tinyurl.com/EFSC-email.
3) In hardcopy
Copies of the Application for Site Certificate and Draft Proposed 
Order are available for public inspection at:

Hermiston Public Library
235 E. Gladys Ave.
Hermiston, OR 97838
Oregon Department of Energy
625 Marion Street NE
Salem, OR 97301

Accessibility information
The department is committed to accommodating people with dis-
abilities. If you require any special physical or language accom-
modations, or need information in an alternate format, please 
contact Matt Lawyer at 503-378-3895, toll-free in Oregon at 
800-221-8035, or via email to matthew.lawyer@state.or.us
April 14, 2015

Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices

EO-7574
NOTICE OF BUDGET COMMITTEE 

MEETING
A public meeting of the Budget Committee 
of the Umatilla Fire District, Umatilla, State 
of Oregon, to discuss the budget for the 
fiscal year July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016, 
will be held at 305 Willamette Ave., Uma-
tilla, Oregon, 97882.  The meeting will 
take place on May 6, 2015 at 6:00 PM. 
The purpose of the meeting is to receive 
the budget message and to receive com-
ment from the public on the budget.  This 
is a public meeting where deliberation of 
the Budget Committee will take place.  
Any person may appear at the meeting 
and discuss the proposed programs with 
the Budget Committee. A copy of the 
budget document may be inspected or ob-
tained on or after April 30, 2015 at 300 6th 
St. between the hours of 9:00 AM and 
4:00 PM.
April 14, 21, 2015

Legal Notices Legal Notices

EO-7569
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 

STATE OF OREGON
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 

WALLOWA
Case No. 140914457

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
UMPQUA BANK SUCCESSOR IN INTER-
EST BY MERGER TO STERLING SAV-
INGS BANK, its successors in interest 
and/or assigns, 

Plaintiff,
v.

JAMI N. LARSEN; THE UNKNOWN 
HEIRS OF WILLIAM B. SINGLEY; JES-
SICA ELIZABETH SINGLEY, AS AFFI-
ANT OF THE SMALL ESTATE OF WIL-
LIAM B. SINGLEY; JESSICA ELIZABETH
SINGLEY, INDIVIDUALLY; STATE OF 
OREGON; AND OCCUPANTS OF THE 
PREMISES,
Defendants.
TO THE DEFENDANTS: THE UNKNOWN
HEIRS OF WILLIAM B. SINGLEY:
In the name of the State of Oregon, you 
are hereby required to appear and answer
the complaint filed against you in the 
above-entitled Court and cause on or be-
fore the expiration of 30 days from the 
date of the first publication of this sum-
mons.  The date of first publication in this
matter is April 14, 2015.  If you fail timely
to appear and answer, plaintiff will apply to 
the above-entitled court for the relief
prayed for in its complaint.  This is a judi-
cial foreclosure of a deed of trust, in which 
the plaintiff requests that the plaintiff be al-
lowed to foreclose your interest in the fol-
lowing described real property:
LOT 2, EXCEPT THE EAST 10 FEET 
THEREOF, AND THE NORTH 39.9 FEET
OF THE SOUTH 59.8 FEET OF LOT 1, 
BLOCK 16, AMENDED JENNINGS ADDI-
TION TO THE CITY OF JOSEPH, AS 
SHOWN BY THE PLAT THEREOF ON 
FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE 
OF THE COUNTY CLERK OF WALLOWA
COUNTY, OREGON, IN BOOK 1 OF 
PLATS, PAGE 8.
ALSO:  THAT PORTION OF LOT 7, 
BLOCK 28, BELLEVUE ADDITION TO 
THE TOWN OF JOSEPH, WALLOWA 
COUNTY, OREGON, AS SHOWN BY 
THE PLAT THEREOF ON FILE AND OF 
RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY CLERK OF SAID COUNTY 
AND STATE IN BOOK O OF DEEDS, 
PAGE 149, LYING SOUTHERLY OF THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LINE:  COM-
MENCING AT THE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF SAID BLOCK 28; THENCE 
SOUTH ALONG THE WEST LINE OF 
SAID BLOCK 28 A DISTANCE OF 120 
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE EAST 250.00 FEET TO THE 
EAST LINE OF SAID BLOCK 28, EX-
CEPTING THEREFROM THE EAST 
10.00 FEET THEREOF.
Commonly known as: 404 N East Street, 
Joseph, Oregon 97846.

NOTICE TO DEFENDANTS: 
READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY!

A lawsuit has been started against you in 
the above-entitled court by Umpqua Bank 
successor in interest by merger to Sterling 
Savings Bank, plaintiff.  Plaintiff's claims 
are stated in the written complaint, a copy 
of which was filed with the above-entitled
Court.
You must “appear” in this case or the 
other side will win automatically.  To “ap-
pear” you must file with the court a legal
document called a “motion” or “answer.” 
The “motion” or “answer” (or “reply”) must
be given to the court clerk or administrator 
within 30 days of the date of first publica-
tion specified herein along with the re-
quired filing fee.  It must be in proper form
and have proof of service on the plaintiff's 
attorney or, if the plaintiff does not have an
attorney, proof of service on the plaintiff.
If you have any questions, you should see
an attorney immediately.  If you need help
in finding an attorney, you may contact the
Oregon State Bar's Lawyer Referral Serv-
ice online at www.oregonstatebar.org or 
by calling (503) 684-3763 (in the Portland
metropolitan area) or toll-free elsewhere in 
Oregon at (800) 452-7636.
This summons is issued pursuant to
ORCP 7.
RCO LEGAL, P.C.
Alex Gund, OSB #114067
agund@rcolegal.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
511 SW 10th Ave., Ste. 400
Portland, OR 97205
P: (503) 977-7840 F: (503) 977-7963
April 14, 21, 28, May 5, 2015

EO-7564
NOTICE OF BUDGET 

COMMITTEE MEETING
A public meeting of the Budget Committee 
of the Pilot Rock Park & Recreation Dis-
trict, Umatilla Co., State of Oregon, to dis-
cuss the budget for the fiscal year, July 1, 
2015 to June 30, 2016 will be held at the 
Pilot Rock Community Center.  The meet-
ing will take place on the 5th day of May, 
at 7:00 PM. The purpose of the meeting is 
to receive the budget message and to re-
ceive comment from the public on the 
budget. A copy of the budget document 
may be inspected or obtained on or after 
April 20th, 2015 at Pilot Rock City Hall, be-
tween the hours of 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM.
This is a public meeting where deliberation 
of the Budget Committee will take place.  
Any person may appear at the meeting 
and discuss the proposed programs with 
the Budget Committee.
April 14, 21, 2015

EO-7532
Umatilla County Unclaimed Property

The Oregon State Police Pendleton Area 
Command has in its physical possession 
the unclaimed personal property described
below.  If you have any ownership interest 
in any of the listed property, you must file 
a claim with the Oregon State Police 
Pendleton Area Command within 30 days 
from the date of publication of this notice,
or you will lose your interest in that prop-
erty.
Unclaimed Property:
All-terrain vehicles, tools, rifles, bicycle & 
accessories, miscellaneous amounts of 
United States currency.
To file a claim, contact Tricia Parker at the
Pendleton Area Command at 
541-278-4090, extension 4891.
March 31, April 7, 14, 21, 2015

View all 
state wide legal 
notices online at

www.public
noticeads.com/

Notices under this clas-
sification are required 
by law to run in a news-
paper of general circula-
tion. A notarized proof 
of publication will be 
provided for all notices. 
Some notices may re-
quire pre-payment.
Deadline for submission 
is 3pm, two (2) working 
days prior to required 
publication date. The 
East Oregonian will ac-
cept responsibility for 
printing errors on the 
first publication only. 
Submit to:

Amanda Jacobs
211 SE Byers Ave., 

Pendleton, Or 97801
legals@eastoregonian.com

Legal Notices

cords of the court, 
the personal repre-
sentative, or Mi-
chael B. Collins, 
OSB #801951, of 
attorneys for the 
personal represen-
tative.  Dated and 
first published April 
7, 2015.  Glenn W. 
Gaboury, Personal 
Representative, c/o 
Collins & Collins, 
LLP, PO Box 1457, 
Pendleton, OR 
97801, Telephone 
(541)276-3320.  
Publication dates: 
April 7, 14, 21, 
2015

Legal Notices

dersigned has been 
appointed personal 
representative of 
the Estate of Betty 
L. Gaboury.  All per-
sons having claims 
against the estate 
are required to pre-
sent them, with 
vouchers attached, 
to the undersigned 
personal represen-
tative, at the ad-
dress shown below, 
within four months 
after the date of first 
publication of this 
notice, or the claims 
may be barred.  All 
persons whose 
rights may be af-
fected by the pro-
ceedings may ob-
tain additional infor-
mation from the re-

Legal Notices

EO-7558
NOTICE TO 

INTERESTED 
PERSONS

In the Circuit Court 
of the State of 

Oregon for 
Umatilla County

In the Matter of the 
Estate of BETTY L. 

GABOURY, 
deceased.  

Case 
No. PR150079.

Notice is hereby 
given that the un-

tive.  Dated and first 
published April 7, 
2015.  Jan A. Peter-
son-Terjeson, Per-
sonal Representa-
tive, c/o Collins & 
Collins, LLP, PO 
Box 1457, Pendle-
ton, OR 97801, 
Telephone 
(541)276-3320.  
Publication dates: 
April 7, 14, 21, 
2015

Legal Notices

representative of 
the Estate of Bar-
bara K. Hale.  All 
persons having 
claims against the 
estate are required 
to present them, 
with vouchers at-
tached, to the un-
dersigned personal 
representative, at 
the address shown 
below, within four 
months after the 
date of first publica-
tion of this notice, 
or the claims may 
be barred.  All per-
sons whose rights 
may be affected by 
the proceedings 
may obtain addi-
tional information 
from the records of 
the court, the per-
sonal representa-
tive, or Robert W. 
Collins, Jr., OSB 
#810458, of attor-
neys for the per-
sonal representa-

Legal Notices

EO-7557
NOTICE TO 

INTERESTED 
PERSONS

In the Circuit Court 
of the State of 

Oregon for Umatilla 
County

In the Matter of the 
Estate of 

BARBARA K. 
HALE, deceased.  

Case 
No. PR150046.

Notice is hereby 
given that the un-
dersigned has been 
appointed personal 

Legal Notices

Turn those unwanted
items around the

house into CASH with
a Classified Ad!

NOTICE: OREGON 
STATE law requires 
anyone who con-
tracts for construc-
tion work to be li-
censed with the 
Construction Con-
tractors Board. An 
active license 
means the contrac-
tor is bonded and 
insured. Verify the 
contractorʼs CCB li-
cense through the 
CCB Consumer 
Website:
www.hirealicensed

contractor.com

Business/Service
Directory 355

FOR SALE
2001 Dodge 
Single Cab 

pick-up
$3,000 OBO

541-276-2211 
X-215

2007 CHEVROLET
Impala 30,000 

miles, No mechanic 
has touched it other 

than regular 
maintenance.
541-966-4450

1999 FORD
Explorer SUV

128,000 
original miles.

Excellent Condition, 
$4,500

541-276-4231

Vehicles 705

1991 39ʼ
GulfStream Motor 

Home-low mileage, 
295 diesel pusher.  
Newly recovered 

furniture.
$30,000

541-443-7114

RVʼs/Trailers 630

1990 FIBERGLASS
Burro 13ft. 

Trailer
Brand New double 

lock on door, 
very clean.

$4,895
541-240-1472

RVʼs/Trailers 630

� New Ad!
REMINGTON 

MODEL
12A Unique Heard 

from "John", 
most anxious to 
get Mother's .22 

back. Randy 
253/686-8742.

Sporting Goods 610

TWILIGHT SALE!
Friday-4/17

10:30am-8pm
Saturday-4/18 

10am-4pm
Refreshments/Dra
wings/Extra Sales!

AirportAntiques
The Furniture Lady

1816 NW 51st 

FOR SALE - 
Used Washer/Dryer 

combination.
$300  for set

541-429-4077

FOR SALE
Cemetery Plots-

SkyView Cemetery, 
between Pendleton 

&/Pilot Rock.
Lot#10, graves, 

1/2/5/6.
$110 each (current 
value $460 each)

509-554-9835

THE EAST
OREGONIAN 

newspaper has end 
rolls for sale at the 

EO office in 
Pendleton. 

5 rolls for $2.50 
any size

211 SE Byers Ave

Miscellaneous 485

LOOKING FOR
male Husky to 
breed with our 
2 1/2 year old 
female.  Call 
541-429-2845

Pets, All Kinds 445

MODERN DENTAL
office in Hermiston 

has a position
open for a part time
experienced Dental
Assistant. Must be

EFDA and 
Radiology

Certified. 3-4
days a week

Competitive Salary.
Bilingual preferred. 
Send Resume to: 

nancyg@hfdg.com

GOLDEN VALLEY
East is currently 

looking to fill their 
office position at the 
Stanfield location. 

Successful candidate 
will be responsible 
for the day to day 

running of the farm 
office. Must have 

farming knowledge, 
must be very 

proficient in Microsoft 
Office with an 

emphasis in Excel, 
must have some 

accounting 
experience, Global-

GAP certification 
experience a plus. 
Send resumes to: 

34655 Roper Lane, 
Stanfield, Oregon 
97875, Fax (541) 
564-0725, email 

goldenvalleyeast@e
otnet.net. Pay DOE, 

benefits after 
90 days.

FULL TIME
openings for (56) 
hour shift with 16 

hrs of unpaid sleep 
time providing 

support to 
intellectually and 
developmentally 
disabled adults in 

Pendleton. $10.10 
hr + Sick/Vacation 
– Apply 223 SW 

Court Ave. in 
Pendleton or email 
humanresources@
horizonprojectinc.

com

FOOD SERVICE,
Cooks, CDL 

Drivers.
Now hiring for 

Summer positions!
Stewart's 

Firefighter Food 
Catering is holding 
a job fair at 10 am, 
April 27, 2015 at 

the Work Source in 
Pendleton, 408 SE 

7th Street. 
Please bring 

photo ID.

Employment 335


